**BECKY'S DINNER ON DAY 2:**

11:00AM-1:00PM: Residence Life Tours: Go inside the residence halls for first-year students. Depart every 10 minutes from the East Campus bus stop.

**VARIES**

Lunch: On your own. Location: See the enclosed “Dining at Duke” sheet in your packet for options.

**DAY 2: Put luggage in your car by 8:00AM, or leave it with us in Von Canon (you must be picked up by 4:30PM). Please do not bring luggage to Cameron Indoor Stadium.**
See complete map of campus in your packet.

**IMPORTANT INFORMATION**

**EMERGENCY** (Fire, Police, or Medical)
Campus Phone ................................................................................................. 9-1-1
Call Phone or Off-Campus .............................................................................. (919) 684-2444

**INFORMATION/ASSISTANCE**
General Campus ............................................................................................ (919) 684-8111
Lost and Found ............................................................................................... (919) 684-2444
Blue Devil Days Overnight Hosting ............................................................... (919) 880-5468
Undergraduate Admissions ............................................................................ (919) 684-3214

**CAMPUS TRANSPORTATION**
Campus Buses (not DATA or Robertson Scholar busses) run every 5 minutes
Duke Vans (free; available 5PM-7AM only) .................................................. (919) 684-2020

**TAXIS/SHUTTLES**
RDU Airport Taxi Service ............................................................................... (919) 840-7277
Yellow Cab ...................................................................................................... (919) 667-0000
Approximately $40 one way. Allow 30 minutes to airport.

Suggested location for airport shuttle/taxi pick-up:
Bryan University Center
125 Science Drive
Durham, NC 27708

Got luggage? Put your luggage in your car before tomorrow’s Departmental Fair, or take your luggage to the Blue Devil Days information table in the Bryan Center.
You must pick up by 4:00PM.
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